Jewish Congregation of Marco Island

– invites you to attend –

 תא שמע
Ta Sh’ma
Sunday, November 25 -

Rabbi Gross’s

Fourth-Sunday
Life-Long Learning Series
for 5779 (2018-19)

What Angels Are, and How They Work.

We’ll have to forget the halos and the wings, but that doesn’t mean it’s not going to be fun
to find out how either (let alone both) entered into the picture, as we learn about one of the
least significant— but most pervasive— components of Biblical faith.

Sunday, December 23 -

What Makes a Life-Cycle, a Life-Cycle.

With the December 31 leil mishmar coming up the following week, this session will be a
great time to learn about some social, spiritual, and ceremonial aspects of life-cycle
celebrations in the Jewish tradition (including what a leil mishmar is!).

Sunday, January 27 -

An Introduction to the Prophets of the Bible: Part I.

Come encounter some of the most stirring poetry in the Bible, as we meet God’s inspired
messengers, whose message is as timeless for us as it was timely for them.

Sunday, February 24 -

An Introduction to the Prophets of the Bible: Part II.

A continuation of January’s session, celebrating the burning words of fire that reach out
to us through the ages.

All sessions convene at the Synagogue (991 Winterberry Drive),
meeting in the beautifully renovated and expanded Meer Room—
beginning with coffee social at 9:30 followed by class from 10:00 to 11:30.
There is no fee for members to attend any of our JCMI LifeLong Learning programs.
Unaffiliated guests are welcome, and asked to make a $5 contribution.

And don’t miss The Global Day of Jewish Learning coming up in March— an
annual County-wide event hosted at Temple Shalom in Naples.
Watch for details early in 2019, in our JCMI Newsletter and in Federation Star published
by the Greater Naples Jewish Federation.

